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Abstract
Aim: Our aim was to analyse 12- month outcomes of children who were prenatally 
exposed to the Zika virus and asymptomatic at birth.
Methods: This was an observational, exploratory study of infants exposed to the 
Zika virus during gestation and born between March 2016 and April 2017 without 
congenital Zika syndrome. They were followed until the age of 22 months. The out-
come measure was neurodevelopment at 12 months of life, which was evaluated with 
the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, Third edition (Bayley- III). The 
scores were adjusted for maternal education and prematurity.
Results: A total of 96 infants were included in the study and 35.4% scored below the 
normal range in at least one Bayley- III domain. The majority (91.2%) of the infants 
with delayed scores presented with language delay, which was not associated with the 
gestational age at exposure. Receptive language was more affected by exposure than 
expressive language (27.0% vs 19.8%). There was a direct, and significant, association 
between the head circumference Z- score at birth and language delay.
Conclusion: Language delay was associated with a smaller head circumference at 
birth in infants prenatally exposed to the Zika virus and born asymptomatic. This may 
indicate future learning difficulties.
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KEY NOTES

• This study used the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, Third Edition to meas-
ure outcomes in 96 children who were prenatally exposed to the Zika virus and asymptomatic 
at birth.

• We found that 35.4% scored below the normal range in at least one domain and 91.2% of 
these had language delays.

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

The first outbreak of the Zika virus infection in Brazil in 2015 was 
associated with an increased number of microcephaly cases and this 
was confirmed by the World Health Organization in 2016 (WHO).1,2 
This associated pathological condition is called congenital Zika syn-
drome and several studies have described its clinical spectrum since 
that outbreak.3- 5

In some congenital infections, the outcome and severity of the 
foetal infection mainly depend on the gestational period in which the 
maternal infection occurred. These include toxoplasmosis, rubella and 
the parvovirus. Newborn infants exposed to these infectious agents 
during pregnancy may be born asymptomatic, show late manifesta-
tions during childhood or even develop symptoms during adulthood.6 
It has been shown that asymptomatic children exposed to the Zika 
virus exhibit language delay during the first year of life.7- 9 However, 
there is little information on which components of language function 
are affected. Research is also lacking on the relationship between 
early impairment, children who were asymptomatic at birth and the 
gestational period in which exposure occurred. We hypothesised that 
exposure during early gestation would be associated with neurodevel-
opmental abnormalities, even in asymptomatic newborn infants.

This study aimed to evaluate the neurodevelopment of infants 
who were exposed to the Zika virus, but born without congenital 
Zika syndrome, and the gestational period in which the exposure 
occurred. It also aimed to explore which components of the develop-
mental domains were most affected and whether these impairments 
were associated with head circumference at birth.

2  |  METHODS

2.1  |  Study design and cohort

This was an observational, exploratory study that followed a cohort 
of children enrolled in the vertical exposure to Zika Virus and its 
consequences for child neurodevelopment study. It was conducted 
at the Fernandes Figueira Institute, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

The infants who were prenatally exposed to the Zika virus were 
born between March 2016 and April 2017 and followed until the 
age of 22 months, with periodic anthropometric and developmental 
measurements.

We included children born with evidence of prenatal exposure to 
the Zika virus, but without congenital Zika syndrome at birth.

The exclusion criteria were the presence of congenital Zika syn-
drome,3 exposure to other congenital infections, namely syphilis, 
toxoplasmosis, cytomegalovirus, rubella and herpes and asphyxia, 
congenital malformations, genetic syndromes, inborn errors of 

metabolism and foetal hydrops. We also excluded infants with in-
complete anthropometric data at 12 months of age and missing neu-
rodevelopment assessments.

2.2  |  Exposure

We related the timing of the exposure to the virus to the gestational 
age when the clinical symptoms of the Zika virus infection emerged 
in the pregnant women. These symptoms were fever with a macu-
lopapular or pruritic rash.10 Exposure to the Zika virus during preg-
nancy was confirmed by testing the mother's blood and urine, using 
polymerase chain reaction (RT- PCR) during the symptomatic acute 
viraemia period.

Anthropometric measurements were performed at birth and 
at the follow- up visits. Weight was measured with a Filizola digital 
scale with 5- gram precision (Filizola®). Height was measured with an 
appropriate ruler, with the child in the supine position, and head cir-
cumference was measured with an inelastic tape measure. Z- scores 
were calculated for each measurement using the Intergrowth- 2111 
reference curve at birth and the WHO reference curve12 at one 
month of age and older.

All the children included in the study were evaluated by the 
Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, Third Edition 
(Bayley- III).13 The assessment was performed between 12 and 
18 months. Ages were adjusted for prematurity when the children 
were born preterm. The Bayley- III13 covers three broad domains 
of neurodevelopment, which evaluate five independent outcomes. 
These are cognition, global language, including receptive and ex-
pressive language, global motor development and its components 
and fine and gross motor skills. The assessment was conducted in 
an enclosed room by trained psychologists. The composite scores 
for the broad domains range from 40 to 160 points, with a mean of 
100 and a standard deviation of 15. This means that 85 would be 
one standard deviation below the mean and 115 points would be 
one standard deviation above the mean. A score of below 85 indi-
cates mild delay and below 70 indicates severe delay. Expressive and 
receptive language scores and fine and gross motor development 
scores represent the child's performance in a given sub- score and 
range from 1 to 19, with a mean of 10 and a standard deviation of 
three. For example, a score of seven represents one standard de-
viation below the mean and a score of 13 represents one standard 
deviation above the mean.13

We evaluated both the continuous scores and the scores that in-
dicated normal or delayed development. Values below one standard 
deviation of the standardised mean in at least one of the domains 
were considered to indicate delay. Values below two standard devi-
ations were considered to indicate severe delay.

• Delays were not associated with gestational age at exposure but were associated with smaller 
head circumferences at birth.
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2.3  |  Variables

The variables that were analysed were gestational age in complete 
weeks, type of delivery, birth weight, height and head circumference 
with their respective standard deviations (Z- scores).

The socioeconomic evaluation of the families covered a number 
of factors, including age, any use of illicit drugs, maternal alcohol use 
or smoking and household income, which was assessed in relation 
to the Brazilian minimum wage. Maternal education was stratified 
into partial high school or less, complete high school to partial higher 
education and complete higher education and more. High school ed-
ucation normally ends when adolescents are 17 years of age. The 
following factors were also recorded: breastfeeding, months of ex-
clusive breastfeeding and exclusive milk formula use, the number of 
people living in the same house and whether the father participated 
in childcare. All these variables were considered confounding fac-
tors with regard to development.

2.4  |  Sample size

Non- probabilistic convenience sampling was performed and in-
cluded all children born asymptomatic who were included in the co-
hort of the main project.

2.5  |  Statistical analysis

A descriptive analysis was performed. Measures of central ten-
dencies and variability, such as means and standard deviations and 
medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs), were used for continu-
ous variables. Categorical variables were analysed by calculating 
proportions and performing association analyses using the chi- 
square test.

The Student's t test was performed to verify the association be-
tween confounding factors and the results of the Bayley- III scores 
in the cognitive, motor and language domains, as well as the recep-
tive and expressive language and fine and gross motor sub- scores. 
The confounding factors considered were gestational age, type of 
delivery, maternal education, use of illicit drugs or alcohol or mater-
nal smoking, breastfeeding, the number of people living in the same 
house and whether the father participated in childcare.

The results of these scores were considered to indicate normal 
or delayed development, as previously described. We stratified the 
children by the trimester of exposure during pregnancy. A multiple 
regression model was constructed to evaluate the influence of ex-
posure to the Zika virus during pregnancy on the developmental 
domains of the Bayley- III. This considered a number of independent 
variables. These included maternal education, the trimester when 
the mother became infected, term and preterm birth, birth weight 
and the head circumference Z- score at birth and the weight and 
head circumference Z- score at the follow- up evaluation at about 
12 months.

The regression models included the significant variables with a 
p value of 0.20. Five multiple regression models were constructed, 
with the following Bayley- III domains as dependent variables: cogni-
tion, global motor composite, fine and gross motor subtests, global 
language composite and receptive and expressive language subtests.

The database was prepared with EpiInfo software, version 7 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) and data were anal-
ysed with SPSS, version 22.0 (IBM Corp). The significance level was 
p = 0.05.

2.6  |  Ethical considerations

This study was approved by the Institution's Research Ethics 
Committee (approval number CAAE 526756616000005269) and 
registered on clinical trials.gov (NCT03255369).

The mothers provided informed consent before being included 
in the study.

3  |  RESULTS

We examined 132 newborn infants, born without congenital Zika 
syndrome, after their mothers had been exposed to the Zika virus 
(Figure 1). Of these, 96 met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and 
were included in the study.

Maternal age ranged from 16 to 43 years, with a median of 
31 years. (IQR 1). The median number of pregnancies was two (range 
1– 6) and median parity was two, with 1– 4 deliveries. Overall, the 
mothers had a high level of education: 92.2% had completed high 
school and 30.0% had completed at least some kind of higher educa-
tion. The mean monthly household income was equal to the median 
of 3.2 (IQR 3.3) Very few mothers used illicit drugs or alcohol (2.0%) 
or admitted tobacco use (4.0%).

Exclusive or combination breastfeeding was widely practised 
during the first year of life: 43.5% of the mothers exclusively breast-
fed until at least four months and only 15.2% used milk formula from 
birth.

A homogeneous gender distribution was observed in the infant 
population. Most of them were born at term (87.5%), delivered by 
caesarean section and had an adequate weight for their gestational 
age (Table 1). Admission to the neonatal intensive care unit was 
19.8%, and the main indication was early respiratory distress.

The median age at anthropometric assessment was 14 months 
(IQR 3) and ranged from 8 to 22 months, and the mean Z- scores 
for weight, length and head circumference were within the normal 
ranges (Table 2).

Maternal exposure to the virus occurred predominantly in the 
second trimester (65.3%), with 20.0% exposed in the first trimester 
and 14.7% in the third.

The median age at the Bayley- III evaluation was 12 months (IQR 
1), ranging from 11 to 19 months. Although the mean motor, lan-
guage and cognitive scores were within the normal ranges for most 
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of the children, the mean language scores were near the lower limit 
of normality (Table 3). The receptive language scores were lower 
than the expressive language scores, with 26/96 (27.0%) scoring less 
than seven for receptive language and 19/96 (19.7%) scoring less 
than seven for expressive language.

We found that 35.4% of the children had a delay in at least one 
Bayley- III domain, and 91.2% of the delays were in language. Of the 
34 children with any altered scores, 88.2% showed a delay in only 
one domain, one child exhibited delays in two domains and three 
children exhibited delays in three domains. There were eight chil-
dren who scored below 70, indicating severe delay: six in the three 
language domains, one in the motor domain and one in the cognition 
domain.

Anthropometric data at birth and at 12 months of age were re-
lated to psychometric test results in the language domain and these 
were considered to indicate normal or delayed development. The 
only anthropometric measure that showed statistical significance 
when the groups with delayed and normal language scores were 

compared was the Z- score for head circumference at birth. The Z- 
score was significantly lower, when measured with the Student's t 
test (p = 0.001), in children with results indicating delay than in those 
with results indicating no language delay (0.37 ± 1.3 vs 1.17 ± 1.0). 
Other anthropometric data were not associated with the Bayley- III 
results at birth or at approximately 12 months. The multiple regres-
sion analysis identified significant associations between the head 
circumference Z- score at birth with all language domains. The co-
efficient for the global language score was 4.98 (p = 0.002, 95% CI 
1.86– 8.09). For the receptive score, it was 0.39 (p = 0.048, 95% CI 
0.003– 0.78) and for the expressive score it was 1.07 (p = 0.001, 95% 
CI 0.42– 1.72). All the models were adjusted for maternal education, 
birthweight and preterm birth. When it came to the cognitive and 
motor domains, the multiple regression analysis only identified a 
significant association between maternal education and fine motor 
function, with a coefficient of 1.16 (p = 0.007, 95% CI 0.32– 2.01).

Scores in the motor and cognition domains were not sig-
nificantly associated with the trimester of exposure or with 

F I G U R E  1  Study flowchart
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birthweight and head circumference at birth. We found a homo-
geneous distribution of scores that indicated delayed exposure 
by trimester, with a slight predominance in infections in the first 
trimester. However, the differences were not significant, accord-
ing to the chi- square test (p = 0.76) (Table 4). Despite the high 

prevalence of language delay, there was no predominant delay in 
any of the trimesters.

4  |  DISCUSSION

The offspring of mothers with Zika infections, confirmed by RT- 
PCR, had median scores in all Bayley- III domains and these fell 
within the normal range. Mean scores for language, especially re-
ceptive language, were within the expected age range. However, 
they were close to the lower limit, unlike those in the other evalu-
ated domains. We found a high proportion of children with lan-
guage delay when we evaluated scores below the normal range 
in this population. The proportion of children with severe delay, 
defined by a score of less than 70, in the language domain and its 
sub- scores, was also analysed. This showed that scores below 70 
were not common, indicating that impairment in this function was 
not severe, at least at this early stage of development. Few stud-
ies have addressed the development of children exposed to, and 
infected by, the Zika virus during the foetal period.4,14- 17 One mul-
ticentre study used the General Movement Assessment to evalu-
ate 111 infants exposed to the Zika virus in utero and 333 control 
infants. It reported the absence of fidgety movements in infants 
with microcephaly and identified adverse outcomes in newborn 
infants without microcephaly.5

Other studies of the same population that our sample originated 
from analysed the developmental outcomes in a cohort of children, 
with and without microcephaly, whose mothers were diagnosed 
with the Zika virus during pregnancy.4,5,8,16 Delays in the motor and 
cognition domains were found in 16.4% and 9.6% of the assessed 
children, respectively.16 Another study conducted in Salvador, 
Brazil, investigated the development of children vertically exposed 
to the Zika virus without microcephaly at birth. The results showed 
that 34% of these infants had delays in at least one of the Bayley- 
III domains, predominantly language delay (31%). In contrast, motor 
and cognitive delays were observed in 3% and 14% of the children, 
respectively.7 Another important finding of our study was the as-
sociation between the head circumference Z- score at birth with 
global language delay and its components, including receptive and 
expressive language. A study published by our research group an-
alysed the spectrum of clinical findings in a cohort of 219 children 
with confirmed intrauterine exposure to the Zika virus. We reported 
associations between smaller head circumferences at birth with 
below- average cognitive and language scores.9

Language development is known to be compromised even when 
brain insults do not result in global or predominant motor delays.17- 19 
Cognitive impairments have been reported in children with a history 
of neonatal encephalopathy, but without alterations in their motor 
skills.17,18 Although children with neurodevelopmental disorders 
have a high rate of motor impairment, most of the need for educa-
tional support is due to delays in language and reading ability.20 In 
our study, language delay was most prevalent, especially receptive 
language delay. This may be because cognitive changes become more 

TA B L E  1  Perinatal and demographic characteristics of the 
studied population

N Other values

Male gender, n (%) 96 47 (49)

Small for gestational age, n (%) 96 5 (5.2)

Caesarean delivery, n (%) 95 73 (76.8)

NICU admission, n (%) 95 19 (20)

Maternal arterial hypertension, 
n (%)

94 19 (20.2)

Pregnancy- induced diabetes, 
n (%)

94 5 (5.3)

APGAR score at one minute,
n, median (IQR) –  range

93 9 (1)– (3– 10)

APGAR score at 5 min,
n, median (IQR) –  range

93 9 (1)– (6– 10)

Birth weight (grams), n, mean 
(SD)

96 3,206 (544.4)

Gestational age (weeks) n, 
mean (SD)

96 38.3 (1.8)

Head circumference (cm) n, 
mean (SD)

96 34.5 (1.7)

Abbreviations: NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; IQR, interquartile 
range; SD, standard deviation.

TA B L E  2  Mean and standard deviations scores of 
anthropometric measurements at birth and at approximately 
12 months of age

Birth
Mean (SD)

12 months
Mean (SD)

Weight (g) 0.26 (0.98) 0.50 (1.09)

Height (cm) 0.25 (1.26) 0.18 (1.24)

Head circumference (cm) 0.91 (1.16) 0.81 (1.09)

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.

TA B L E  3  Mean and standard deviation scores of the different 
domains in Bayley- III and their subtests at the age of assessment

Domains Mean (SD)

Cognition 106.3 (12.5)

Language 89.5 (13.5)

Motor 98.9 (10.3)

Receptive language 7.6 (2.2)

Expressive language 8.8 (2.7)

Fine motor 9.7 (2.1)

Gross motor 9.8 (2.1)

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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evident at older ages, when demands become increasingly com-
plex. Some studies have shown that subtle cognitive abnormalities 
become more evident when the child reaches school age and that 
normal neurodevelopment in the initial assessment does not pre-
dict future functionality.19,20 One example is language impairment. 
The child can initially present with minor early language delay, with 
otherwise normal development, but signs of language impairment 
develop later in childhood.21 Receptive language is needed, so that 
children can understand commands and instructions and it is essen-
tial for the educational process.22 A delay in language development 
has been reported in children born very preterm, with the greatest 
impairment in receptive language.23 A disturbance in expected lan-
guage development at an early age, within the first 12 months of 
life, has been reported.24 A review by Conti- Ramsden and Durkin re-
ported that language impairment is a multifactorial dysfunction that 
can have an impact on the educational process. Affected children 
can present with early language delay, even when the neuroimag-
ing characteristics are not apparent.22 However, the results of the 
Bayley- III assessment should be interpreted with caution, as there is 
increasing discussion in the literature about the whether the Bayley 
Scales overestimate development. This would, in turn, underesti-
mate the prevalence of developmental delays.25 Thus, the slight al-
terations in development observed by our study may signify greater 
damage. They may also predict future cognitive deficits when the 
need to understand verbal commands becomes more demanding.

In this study, most newborn infants were born at term with an 
adequate weight for gestational age. Over the past two years, many 
studies have shown that when mothers contract the Zika virus infec-
tion during pregnancy this can lead to spontaneous abortions and 
stillbirths.26- 28 Most of the newborn infants that survived the ag-
gressive effects of this virus during pregnancy in those studies were 
term infants, like the majority in our study.

We found no predominance of delayed scores in children whose 
mothers were infected in the first trimester. It has been reported 
that insults to brain development are more severe when maternal 
infection occurs early in pregnancy. This suggests that the timing 
of exposure is one of the most relevant risk factors for the develop-
ment of congenital Zika syndrome.29 As our cohort only comprised 
children who were asymptomatic at birth, those who were severely 
compromised or died in utero as a result of early exposure were not 
included. Some published studies have evaluated neurological im-
pairment in children exposed to the Zika virus and have shown that 

such impairment was severe. They noted a high predominance of 
microcephaly and neurodevelopmental disorders associated with 
maternal infection during early pregnancy.16,30

4.1  |  Strengths and limitations

Our study was conducted at a federal reference institution for the 
congenital Zika virus infection, which allowed us to evaluate a rela-
tively large population. This was a prospective study that included 
children exposed to the Zika virus in utero, who did not have malfor-
mations or other clinical symptoms at birth. All children were born 
from mothers who showed clinical symptoms and had positive RT- 
PCR results.

A limitation of this study was that we were unable to obtain 
Bayley- III assessments or anthropometric measurements for approx-
imately 13% of the children. This was because the mothers missed 
the appointments. These missing data may have caused selection 
bias and that should be considered when interpreting the results. 
Another limiting factor was that we did not have a control group that 
were not exposed to the virus during foetal life and this restricts the 
generalisability of the results. The finding of early language delays 
at 12 months of age was a limitation when it came to interpreting 
the results, but this may have been an indication of future language 
impairment.

5  |  CONCLUSION

This study analysed the 12- month outcomes of children who were 
prenatally exposed to the Zika virus and asymptomatic at birth. We 
found that the greatest number of scores that indicated develop-
mental delay were in the language domain, predominantly the re-
ceptive language sub- score. This finding may indicate long- term 
cognitive impairment and suggests that children who are asympto-
matic at birth, despite being exposed to the Zika virus during the 
foetal period, may still be susceptible to adverse health outcomes 
later in life. This highlights the importance of conducting further 
studies with long- term follow- up periods, especially with regard to 
language impairment and learning difficulties. Future studies should 
also include a control group of children born outside the Zika virus 
epidemic regions, to assure lack of exposure. This is because it is 

Trimester of 
exposure

Delay in any domain Language delay Total

No n (%) Yes n (%) No n (%) Yes n (%) n (%)

1st trimester 11 (57.9) 8 (42.1) 12 (63.2) 7 (36.8) 19 (100)

2nd trimester 42 (67.7) 20 (32.3) 44(70.9) 18 (29.0) 62 (100)

3rd trimester 9 (64.3) 5 (35.7) 9 (64.3) 5 (35.7) 14 (100)

Total 62 (65.3) 33 (34.7) 65 (68.4) 30 (31.6) 95 (100)

One mother was not sure when the Zika virus infection occurred, but her asymptomatic newborn 
twin was investigated because the other twin was born with microcephaly.

TA B L E  4  Distribution of the proportion 
of delays by trimester of maternal Zika 
virus infection, according to the Bayley- III. 
Any score below 85 in any of the domains 
indicates delay

https://www.linguee.com.br/ingles-portugues/traducao/generalization.html
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very difficult to determine the absence of exposure in pregnant 
women from epidemic areas.
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